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morning, transmitting to him the message 
from his brother.

Canrot Now Stop Sending Aims.

London, July 20-In t'he house of com
mons today Mr. A. .1 Balfour, the first 
lord of the treasury, said it was impossible 
in the present state of the law to prohibit I $ 
exportation of arms to China, but as the j ML 
matter was extremely press:ng a bill would 1 hw* 
today be introduced to give the govern-I Hj 
ment the necessary jiowcr. Such a bill was I teg 
subsequently introduced in the house ot |

Mount Allison Academyin his opinion, muni that the Chines f were a genuine reply to the inquiries of 
government troops were besieging the for- the American government would go more 
eicners He seemed to entertain little I into details. A slight ray of hope is ad- 
doubt that the Chinese government itselt milled in the fact that ^th Mr. and 
was doing all in its power to suppre* the Mrs. Conger are known to have been 
Boxers’ insurrection. In this connection on very friendly terms with the impress 
the message from Consul Fowler that Dowager; but the universal opinion here 

, Greieral Yuan SHU. Kai, governor of Shan| j. that, if the despatch is genuine, the
London, July 21—The Daily Express has I China. Tung province reported that the Chinese I date is falsified. „

received the Mowing from Tien lain dated ^ Po|; authorities were doing all in their power The bare possibility thatjl.e news of
July 18: I Herr Eugen Wolff, the well-known tra- to put down the i^n-l lias hadtots effect; and the government

“The casualties of the allies in the three ve]]cr and writer. declares in the Berliner lytjrekOTM^me ^ 1 department has issued a semi-official disclaimer of
days’ fighting before the native city ot Tagcblatt, that British policy in China ^™s the theory ^ ^ chmeæ govern- res,mnsibility for the proposed memorial 
Tien Tain exceed 1,000. It is now cer- I has been solely responsible for the pres- 1 . but it is asaumetl toindi-1 services in St. Paul’s cathedral, while

fcE&rsr « EEHEjiïïïn d
The Chinese killed their own women them. , with the young emperor, '.Ruinent. Yuan is considered one ot are set at test,
wholesale to prevent them fallmg ’ mto luteh ^ termg of the finaJ settle- the ablest, if, not the ablest, generabm
the hands of the Russians. I ment he savs* “Germany, when peace China. He has, according to a - I ««,. mattcrs nothing whether the Em-“Yesterday the whole native cityjns List insist on three made by Lord Charles Bererfond to a » ™^ger or PHnce Tuan is
in fiâmes, and the stench of the bu™' E a she must have the prince's pal- prominent state department »®c!^ I ^ illg monarch. Both are devoted to
thousands of corpses was unspeakabl. I opposite the British embassy in Pe- he was here last tall, the best dr U>e e/tirp»ti0n of foreigners, and not

horrible. kin; China must hind herself to furnish equipped army in China under ms viceroys will dare oppose the
“Among the incidents of tne fighting on for coionial purposes, as many „mnd. Some dbuibt was entertained as one oi i >

July 12th was t'he precipitate flight ot o0 i I ]mn(lredg’ of thousands of coolies as Ger- to which side he would ally hmsel w I < 8[<>t has covercd the whole em-
Frcnch troops from Annum. -_1hey had I ^ Wants; and the Chinese government i„ the present in-urrection and the . M‘en who have dared to order and
been ordered to hold an important front, I gt £reft on German territory in Tsm I that he appears to have come to th- ~ *tack on a Russian city ui>on Russian 
but on being charged by the Lhll"e9!'']‘£ .' I fan, a university, a commercial school, I of the government is accepted BS fiv I ‘ und whi dare anything. Within a
*»yon«ts, the rear detochment toolited & tedmical high school and other similar that bis best judgment w that Pmu. the viccroyB „f the coast towns
panic stricken, the Russians killed f'M institutions where Chinese pupils might Tuan’s rebellion is destined to lai.C____ ,1^-111 have thrown off the mask; and the
the Chinese wounded in revenge for the I taugllt wliat European civilization I Throughout the day the Conger messag ^ fo[. guropenag will be on
Pekin massacre.” means, thereby killing forever Asiatic remained the absorbing "Î L), ip board.

' „ „ . . I barbarism.” I sion. Secretary Hay was congratulate 1 * ]lils a terrible task, in which
Russia Suspects Poisoning. I 1 ,Xa a further step Herr Wolff recom- I on the success of the steps be had adopt- js out of place- Who would have

The St. Peterburg correspondent of the mends that hereafter the viceroys be held ed to open up communication between six months ago that for ten
Express commenting upon them, s- directly responsible for the lives and Pekin and Washingtoni^'orid st«id thousand tegular, to take Then Tsm

terv* of Count Muravieff’s death suggests I property of whites in their distnets. I chancellories of the whole wo would be a difficult task and glorious
that the late Russian foreign minister hesitating and inactive hi■«<> tagh“

poisoned by the secretary of the It Was Good News. I ed a com:“ w®ch £j£fnese minister, The Daily Telegraph in an editorial
Chinese legation. I Washington, July 20.—Like a flash of I from shared also in the universal ap-l congratulating the Washington govern?

Other St. Peterburg despatches show I 5Un,Ught 0ut of the dark came the rate.- Mr- Wu, becn done. HeI ment upon its enei-gy, says:
that the situation in Manchuria is mi- ,igcncc at an early hour today that United I probation of wh.• {r0,m thc outsct I “Unless the powers are capable of re
proving. General Gnbski, after relieving I States Minister Conger had sent a cipner I secont i • - ^ officiaj, machinery set spending immediately to Mr. Hay s ap-
Slagovestschenri:, capital ot the Aurai I dispatch from Pekin to the state I and it l communica-1 peal by ordering their united forces to
government, received further reinforce- J Jepartme£t at Washington, making known m morion h™ * It ia apprc. fac0 and risk all for an immediate ad-
ments and bombilt-ded the Chinese vil- I ^ two days ago he was alive and that lions *« 8 * . , ho*'American and vance, the days not only of old chivalry
lage of Sakhalin which «aseton fare. ^ foreignere were fighting for thnr cia ed by he be 6USprcion in but modern humanity are dead together.
Thc Chinese, hwever, continued to re- j saf6ty- The minister. Mr. Wu Trag-Ü^ng, I ^mese, Vainst this it L declai- Sir Halliday - MacArtney, counsellor
ceivo reinforcements and maintained such I received the message. Within an h°ur I Tud ° authenticated by Am and Engfish Secretary to the Chinese

f an obstinate resistance as to convince I the weloome intelligence that Cong?r had I ed t ", d backed by the legation in London, who was interviewed
General Gribski of the necessity of oc- heard from, after weeks of sdenee encan «Pher c d , whom it yesterday, admitted, that the legation was
cupymg Aigun where 7,000 Chmese with and eyj, repOTt, was flashed through ^gnty of *e officials throng^ authen. I r£cci^ of 110ws which it was not yet
artillery were in position. the country and indeed throughout the 'as "thinz tette^than mere sus able to disclose. He added: “You may

The Russian troops advance from the worM> dispelling the gloom which had ric unti s0™^h g bett^ t^^ ^ the take it that on July 18, the date of the
direction, of the town of Nismennaja. I ilcd everywhere and bringing to ot-1 picion ® received from Conger message, all the legations and
The Chinese massed their troops m large ^ apd to tile public generally a sense *%*"£££££ X^wfer at Che Foo, Eumpeans in Pekin were 
bodies at various points and made a I found relief. The dispatch was in United .States { th nexVs say why the other ministers are not able
stout resistance, but they were fana y rep,py to S3c.retary Hay’s cable inquiry to 'f f t ^réiZi^Tre Mivc to communicate with their governments,
overcome. The town of Aigun ua-s partij Min-;ster Conger on July llth, and as t, cablegram from Min but there is no reason why they should
destroyed and be Russians occup.ed al merges were in tlve Amenean credence in not use the same channel as Mr- Conger

COdeboveeytirrsusS1f hLm Llndo^Tcianre8.=sC, had no dampening employed.
Chile out course j effee^on^e t̂headmimstra- „„„

te Rusian troops who were ditched tranmm»!0» thre^ibe v] e officials most intete^ that the th Chinese do not realize the,anxiety
to the relief of the railway officials arc d^h to the state department, weight of inter,Mit,onal evidence m the ! (,x,stlng m Europe,
nbw advancing successfully in all direc ^ the trans,atli0n was made from the ^pabAj™ ,nth^e°wm.e the several | Safe on the Nineteenth.

‘Despatches from Yokohama announce 1 the ^telligence.39!" vas I stron^y corroborative Bnissels, July ,20yTlie Belgian consul
that anotlicr division of Japanese troops I . , . |lcd x,y Secretary Hay to the pres-1 Consul Goodnow and Consul • I at Shanghai sends the following despatch
is embarking for China, accompanied by ^“ded with a whole!,me fact that Minister Ctonger mentioned the ^ date o£ July 1<J;
a siege train for the reduction of Pekin. I ldcnt’ , P? .... ti nd word oi l bombardment of the British legation I «y^eng (thc administrator of telegraphs)
a siege tram lor I expression of gratifaoation ?r,d L.OI]SideiTd good evidence that the despatch I that the foreigners at PekinRegrets Sent to Japan. j t was sent to 11C variousja mi ^ oliic£| was written subsequent to the 6th_as the *were safe and sound July 19-

anese cliancellor of legation, bugiyaina I tp ^ if it hud been mateiialy ebang-1 ,to glVe, " scnt by the rebellion.

iXistiS»*<— »'»* - “—If**
Japan m the east against the ambitions I tratioll officiajg> the most welcome fca | Conger.
of the western powers should lead the I ure of the message was its assurance that i « . Missionaries.
Japanese emperor to make common «sure ,^e mi=istcr himsc|f was alive Umcern,n» misslonarles’ Chinese
with China and to assist in the restera days’ ago. But with this cheering Boston, July 20-Bev. E. E. Strong, D. shanghai, that the governor of Shan l^ing
tion of peace. The Mikado, according to I -• ...une the ominous statement of D„ editor of the Missionary Herald, of I has received a message »«» •“““«
this correspondent; replied that the at I >Uniat£,r ( oager tllat the besieged fireign-1 the American board, says: I Conger for transmission to Washington,
tion of the insurgents was in complete I - ^ ia”llie British legation ur.der “We have reason to believe that Dev. I Polomn
violation of international law and that I “ ntjnued :,hot and shell from Chinese | ffr. Pilkin, Miss Mary Morrill and Miss Urging on the Column.
the murder of Baron Von Retteler vat 1 “ ,,n-l that only quick relief could I Annie Gould are under the protection of Washington, D. G, July 20—Secretary
» grevious offence. The Mikado added I ■ general massacre. After the first I the Yamen at Pao Ting Fu, North China, I Long hus gent the iollowing cable to Ad-

\ that the Chinese government should sup I thankfulness, this graver feature I alld gome confidence is felt that they will 1 mi|al x$emvy: “Conger telegraphs that lie
X press the disorders and rescue the nun- I f thc megaage began to impress itself upon I be safe there till the storm has passed I £s under fire in British legation, Pekiii. Use

’ isters, thus disarming the hostility ol I - officials most deeply. As one of I 0ver. No word has been received from I and urgc every means possible for lm-
,Europe. His majesty s despatch concluded | ^ remarked: I our missionaries in Slian Si since Pekin J lnedia,te relief. LONG.
\ “Japan is cordially friendly and is only J “T|hcre bbe p^>r aa™ir! J cameb through gave no indication of any Canton Controls.

fhc foreigners | ^ ^ ^ | ^‘breS Dome, Juiy 20-The Italian consul at

might go northward through Mongolia to Hong^Kon^ telegraphs,^undm^dato^

The consultation brought about no pro-1 A ,!Let no Christian for a moment enter informed him that he * lJ “
nounced change of policy for it was fel tai„ the thought that the Church of to negotiate with the Powers ™ Wy 

. - . that already every cneigy had linen h^nt | Christ is to withdraw from mission won; I ance with a 9 Empress
What Li Hung Chang IS to Do. I toward meeting the situation and tint I m china because of the revolution with the Emfieror and him‘ t0

Thc Shanghai correspondent of the I there was absolutely nothing more that I j the empire. That would be pusillam- Dowagei. lh, Italian minister
Times revs he learns 7,n good authority ...0„hl be done. After all, the cabmet moH8 indeed. Such a thought, we are forward^a despatvh to the““

SüssaeaM'Sssu sut:^^^75 ^«EHar—» ssa t scs-ît & æ-tels»SSSUrJS “ \°i iTdSXS rs,:Ç*5- ..... —.that he himself is not to be held respon- j The government accepted the message I temporary defeats or the death of com | instinotions o , fe 
sible even if he fails to obtain satisfac- ali authentic and Secretaiy Hay trans rades. i , stj|| Doubts,
torv terms. mitted it to all our ambassido.-s and mm- -]t has frequently been sa d that the Lonuon

The correspondent adds: “I have been | isters abroad with instructions to lay :t recently troubles in China have arisen I Jxjndcn, jldy 20-Mimster Conger »
informed bvPa native official that thc I before the respective governments to entirely because of thc missionaries an meMsage to the state department at Wash-
vicerovs of' Nankins Yamen believe thaï | which tliev are accredited and to urge that to their presence and «uMvent ington> ia not regarded here as justifying

Litv of the foreiciiers in Pekin es I ,11)<)n them the necessity of co operation I jp Chinese affairs is due all the I OVermudh optimistic but on the contrai>d«trolion\rjuly 9, and that al he imn^date relief "of the foreigners complications. This is far from true. The is generally accepted as a further Chmese
though a portion of General Nieh’s troop: at Pekin. A message also was scut by Chinese arc suspicious of «-vervtiling attempt at mystification, borne think that
ioiaS the Boxers at Tien Tsin, a larg, Secretary Long to Admiral Rcmey con- which they are unaccustomed. Whatewi the fact that the message is undated and
number followed General Nich to Pekin, 1 veyjng ihc intelligence ot the desperate „ strange (and whatever 18 *”***£. , tile similarity of its contents to bir Kobt.
where they have been successful in as I situation in Pekin and instructing him to I strange to them) is feared and p • uart’s message of June 24, suggests that 
ristffig Prince Ching and Yung Lu to “„”d urge every possible endeavor tor It is not the western religion atone oi H was sent off about the same time but

.................... ........ai» a as? ssas
ssfe zpjrlisi jk «*• , „a'ystst.sss.xs; z sælvx's? î-js-i avishold the members of the legations as host ’ ^ltoot 8onl e .im.Ur nolili. atom Foreign Mission Board received a cab e the emperor and a«kmg 1 ranee s n ed a

C'nl Unnledvc the senior American of-1 dated at Shanghai today, from Dr. Me turn with the powers. Ibis, it is alleged, 
to CoLCooledgc, toe senior^ ^ ac- Glure, who, with other Canadian mission- xvaH dated July 19, and made no mention
tion wZa the result of the conference ot aries, arrived at Che Foo a week ago an- of the foreign legations at 1 elan.

Paris, July 21 The telegram from th, j secretarys Hay, Long and f “Tn'^cori^I^Uie llan8 rive! for the Believes His Brother's Message.
Emperor of China, requesting the media I -(-alizeil that the land and naiai foie I ■ • , nr:ps and three families I . . .... „ ,
tion of France, forms thc subject of more the-United States now in China could not, remaining ™l Honan and that it I Dos Angeles, Cal., July 20—Rev. L. L.
or 1^ elaborate comment in thc Paris sing1e Uanded, push on to Pekin and the from the mum»i «t Honam Conger, of Pasadena, a brother of Mmis-
moming papers, which, generally speak oUler powers accordingly were appealed was believed tl y j ter Conger, was shown by an Associated
ing, congratulate M. Delcasse upon his f on the basis of Minister Congers the Message. Dress reporter today a copy ot the dc-
reply and recognize the necessity of adopt to co^Crate for instant relief. British rress é spate!, received by the state department,
ina an attitude of suspicion toward the j gecretarÿ Hay explained his reasons tori Xvondon, July 21, 4 a. m.—1 he (ongci “it is directly in line with what 1 have 
dealings of the Chinese government, owing I .'i lcing reliance in tiie authenticity of I desiiatch fails to carry conviction to fe]t und have thought all along, lie said,
to its proverbial duplicity. I x;in;ster Conger’s desiiatoh, saying that I ejther the British press or public. “[ have never given up the hope that the

I il was a complete reply in code to the I genuineness is not disputed; for, as 16 I legationers and foreigners m Pekin weie 
The Force Needed. I .^I. message sent to him and that its au-1 panted out here the Chinese must P0’- I still alive; but I fdlt, and of course feel

.. ..,1. biiih mil I Ihenetioi'tv was vouched for by the Tsung I g,.ss quite a sheaf of such messages, which I more than ever now, that they arc in dire
JïrSLX, whdhe^orres'p'ondent UX^men" the ministère endeav^ed o di#t d help m»t w* ^TSuTeS A CERTAIN METHOD for curing
'„nhe Located Press questioned re „of COTlrse,” said Secretary H«y -m® dre^teh to and cramps,dian-hoae and dysentery,is by using
carding the foregoing estimate, said it was I , “j am not otnmscent and may be I easily select a no I States is proceen ng s pain-Killer. This medicine has sustained
miiteowwibleHiat this force of 115.000 ^îed but I cannot see how tihe authen- serve the required purpose. best lines no doubt, and 1 tan om* trust, ^ ^ reputallon (or over 60 years,
men wmdd prove insufficient to bring j ti jt ’of Minister Conger’s cable can bel It is supposed that Mr. Conger omit I for the sake of my eubstitutes, there is but one Pain-

SS.’SiL'U aa i. -s-g ZSJU-. «ï ST. SW2 £ o„„ m-IfThT-llT0a Chiu, ihonld ..." be 1 M.. Not be TfOOpl in whieh event the -*-',ion Ol concoc- „ hope of reeoh.ne Pefcin e 010 o mon,. J Harvey Brown nf H.lif.LS, ami
Atoned "It -debt prove to be . ,toolld „ «,1 Jo. a the «Wtd, "Wd at be dB- - ^,,„1 , dtHdron. ere «• ...... .. ">,i'

* Xf ZZÜ' « —d «b- ‘b- dW«b, « B1 «-’<»• ». «*« -

hors and harbor cities could dictate peace 
on their own terms.”

The Vossischc Zeitung prints a special 
I despatch from Paris this evening, assert- 

AND DOUBT, ing that the French language will be de- 
I dared the vehicle of general commumca- 
I tion between the allied contingents in

Wrthe conger telegram
AROUSES BOTH HOPE

*
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Sackvllle, N. B.f P The next term of this well-known educational 
institution begins Sept. 6th, 1900. Boys and 

men desiring a good ENGLISH 
for COLLEGE 

BUSINESS LIFE

T
and young
EDUCATION, or to prepare 
MATRICULATION or a

avail themselves of the advanUges

m

should
offered by this home school for boys.

For full information apply to
.TAS. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.
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Now the Black Flags arc Gathering.

Hong Kong, July 20—A message froml MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY, 
Canton received here today reports that | Sics ville, N. H.
all the Tartar troops have moved into

torts 
Black

The Spectator says: outerHogue aiul other 
that some

moved into the lartar 
thousand

Agents Wantedthe
of theandthe Flags have

generals’ compound. Three 
other Black Flags with their chiefs arc 
in an entrenched camp with artillery, 
while 10,000 others have moved elsewhere 
Canton itself is quiet.

I to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes ornamental trees, 
floweringslirtibs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of whichas sent 
out under government certificate for ^^mFS 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

-lb. Bern,an I Wc l-„e t1« large., =«, ««-=». and can, ,h«e.

ZSut î£ï*e'i*“vzr and good pay weekly;
ISS all supplies free.M for ^ Mole,„ „lebrated c.ttrpill,n„, wMC

&&ssrjss-istiiss «>* - » «=*'
thc viceroys, the statement was made to-1 jg ifi great demand. Write at once for terms.
is STONE « WELLINGTON, Toronto.
self, Lu Hal llouan, placed tin all reliance 
upon them .
Lu Hai Honan .has in no wise replied 

to the recent prohibition by the foreign 
office of his use of the telegraph for re

but lie has since sent to 
\ on Buclow several telegrams for

! was

$2,00 FOB $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

c-ret messages.
Count
approval, which has been granted.

The foreign office considers that the 
gravest point in the situation just now is 
the doubtful attitude of the southern and
ES—E: The Gentlewoman

SS> liSTiS SSKT&t America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
■iX JSTU-ÆÎ HANDSOMLEV AND PBOEUSELV ILLUSTRATED
aSTroSS,” T,=„tyl.„,r U Thirty-si. L.ig. E.g.. Plxl»). M**»>

The foreign office tick glad thht all] MONTHLY in New York City.
these Chinese ruses have not succeeded in
blinding the powers or in retarding thcu |„,. (lulltlcWOmaîl
rerio.ua îmUtary preparations. I lit VjUlUCttUU u

Officials tildes deny a number of sensa- j lllg [0,ial aud short stones, sketches aurt poems 
tionol stories printed bv tllie English pre-s I anthois.
—stories which the foreign office clianuctci-1 Thr follow!tiff are SOIllC of tile noted contributors to
i'cw a, made of ‘the same doth as mnn.l I Gentlewoman :
thii-t were sot afloat during the Spanish-1
American war and the earlier stages oil r,ramier Matthews Sr., Walter Boasant, Hon. John" Wanamaker. Mme. Lillianthe hostilities in South Africa. The on'y j K . iir.„ ' Miss Marv E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, MissfCornelia C. Bedford, -Ire. 
Store having any foundation, according to bo Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Çln*h kturS'», Mi
llie foreign office is that the que-'tion ot I .. . Mrs Mabel Rust, Prof Tendon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mr.. VV L
who is to be commauder m-chict '''I Sn\èdlev j)lr. t hester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Bladaivcl!, I ,r. Mary Putnaui Jacoln, Mada
China is now engaging the attention ol [ Sar;ih Grand, Ifon. Chauuey M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Ltliuokala , 
the powers. Regarding 'this a foreign of- I Ex Queen of Hawaii, 
lice official su id toduy: I

l

:

eafe. 1 cannot

is filled each month from cover to cover with deliphtful 
dine matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm- 

all original and by the most popular
effort was made

are

9-----
1 . , C oking. Homo Dressmaking, Fashions, FancySpecial Departments, Wo.k. Mmdc, Nurserv, Correspondence, Art, are 

conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.
Object to a British Commander.

“The suggestion to muke l^ord Woolse- 
ly or some other English officer, the com- 
lnander-in-ch 'ef does not meet with ap
proval anywhere. This is hardly strange 
because the British land fore? in China U 
rather im-'ignifimnt as we'll au't hcntleatcd 
information «hows. The proposal to make 
a German the chief in command would not 
be accepted by Germany unless a unam 
moirs wish to tliuit effect were expressed 
by 'the powers interested.

The semi-official Militai!- Wodhenblatt 
u.s^iei’td, from alleged airthciDtic figures, 
that the number of allied troops now m | so much offered iur so sma.l a sum.

Address all orders to

gemeut with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

London, July 20—The Chinese legation 
at London has been notified by Sheng, 

administrator of telegraphs at

By special arran
I

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year.
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $ 1.00.

?

)ALL FOR

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never befoiegwas

Girina is 43.000. Of these, however, 20,- 
000 Russians are located in Liao Tang 
penimat!a and Kwan Tung province, and 
1,000 Gennairs, with 16 held guns, twelve 
heavy guns and six machine guns at Ivao 
Chou. Now on the way from Germany,
France and England there are about 15.- 
000 men, and th'i first part of a Japanese 
divis'on i-' also en route. Arrangements 
have been made for the departure of 57.- 
000 with 144 guns; and, al together, there 
will be, from present arrangements :ii 
China by SetAembcr 16,000 Germans; 12,-
000 English, 65,000 French, 50,000 j held by MagLArate Hogan today without

21,000 Jajwne.se, 7.000 ^jj await the action of^the grand jury
2,000 Italians

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO*»
striding troojis to rescue 
in- Pekin and to restore order. She has 

' no ulterior objects hostile to China, and 
if proper measures are taken, she is pre 
pared to use her influence to conserve the 
interests of the Celestial Empire.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.
No Change in Policy.

The Blueberry Business—School Changes 
Building in the Burnt Town.

Sussex, July 20—The shipping of blue
berries to the United States market has 
already begun. Several cases of these 
berries were sent from Penobsquis this 
week.

J. A. Allen, principal of the Sussex 
Grammar school,, has resigned hie posi
tion. to accept a similar one at St. An
drews. He will be succeeded by G. C. 
Crawford, a U. N. B. graduate.

The old Stubbs Hotel building is being 
repaired and renovated. George Berry 
has got the contract for raising and put
ting a new foundation under it.

Mrs. Stephen Golding and daughter, of 
St. John, are here spending the summer.

Byron Sweeny, meat merchant, one of 
Sussex’s oldest residents, is seriously ill 
and his recovery is doubtful.

Work is progressing rapidly on 
of Nova Scotia building, and the contract
ors, Rhodes & Currey, of Amherst, are 
rushing things riglit along, most of the 
material required being now on hand.

The annual convention of the Kings 
county Sunday School Association will 
be held in the McAhodist church, Apolia- 
qui, on Monday and Tuesday, 30th and 
31st inst. A good programme lias been 
prepared and the meetings no doubt, will 
be very interesting.

The house and barns of Joseph Clain. 
at Piccadilly, were destroyed by tire ut 
an early hour this morning.

Killed for a Three-cent Piece.

New* York, July 20—Francisco and
Pietro Soi rent ini, father and "son, were

! R Ussians,
andAmericans,

170 Austrians, together with 31 guns and 
36 machine guns.

the charge of murder. They arc ac
cused of killing Domenico Ratable 
Tuesday. Eatable, it is alleged, gave them 
a bad three cent piece. They quarrelled 
and Ratable assaulted the*' elder Sorrcn- 
tini and the son came to the rescue of 
his father. The younger Sorrentini is 
charged with having struck Fa-table with 
a bale stick, from the effects of which 
Ratable died soon after.

on
last

Signs of Disagreement.
Shanghai, July 19.—The customs offi

cials will return to Winchow tonight, 
their. saiftey having 'been guaranteed by 
the Tvo Tai. Apprehensions of local 
danger .have been somewhat modified by 
the arrival of warships, but there are 
some signs of international disagreements.

French Soldiers Landed.
London, July 20.—A special despatch 

from Hong Kong says French gunboats 
have landed three hundred soldiers to pro
tect Sham it n, a suburb of Canton.

Stabbed by an Italian.

Boston, July 21—Salvatore Pisano, an 
Italian of 31 years, is locked up at the 
Hanover street station charged with stab
bing John Walker, 26, late to-night, and 
the latter is at the city hospital, prob
ably fatally wounded.

Washington, July 20.—State department tabbed twice in the breast, 
tilie conclusions ,

the Bank

Washington Doubts London. . Walker was

The. stabbing resulted from the alleged 
reached by some of the London officials j0pjng Gf the Italian and three companions 
that Minister Conger’s despatch is an onl |,y Walker and four others, who were 

which had been interpreted by. w;th him on Hanover street. A general
followed, but all witnesses agree that

officials do not accpt

ages. one,
Chinese officials while they refuse to make 
public thc text of the message sent by the hardest lighting was between Walker 
Secretary Jlay on the 11th inst. to Mr. am{ Pisano. Pisano, they say, drew some 
Conger through minister Wu they state ^<4 Gf a weapon and made two savage 
that the message received today from iunges at Walker, then ran two or three 
Conger is a satisfactory reply to thc one Blocks liefore lie was finally caught, 
sent by Secretary Hay. It is further Walker had recently come from New 
pointed out, in support of the autheuti- Hampshire to work for a dredg'ng com- 
ciLv of Mr. Conger's message that the pan y and his companions were fellow eni- 
lxmilbardment he «peaks of did not begin ployés.

•ording to all accounts until July 6th. 
although the legations lied been besieged 
and attacked prior to that time but not 
with a it i limy.

The French Press. row

The Queen in London.

London, July 20—Queen Victoria and. 
her suite arrived ait Osborne today. As 
special protection against the weather her 
majesty’s salloon carriage was filled with 
blocks of ice.

A Frienzied Murderer.
I

21—Charles 
Doherty, the convicted murderer of Jack 
Murphy, attacked Jailer Frank Tracy of 
Mont|»elier jail, thi# morning with a chair 
and inflicted a wound in the side of the 
face, which, however, did not prove Seri
ous. Tracy had ordered Doherty to come 
out of Ms cell and when the latter re
fused the jailer relocked the cell and after 
a sharp struggle succeeded in bringing the 
prisoner out,

Vt., JulyMontpelier,

Death of a Strathconà Horse Man.

Toronto, July 20— (Special)—The Tele
gram’» special cable from London says it 
has been reported to the war office that 
Private D. Nichol of the Stnat hcona Horse, 
died of eneric fever on the 19th. Has rela
tives reside in Edinburgh, Scotland.
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